
Judicial Watch Releases State Department Emails Showing Dossier Author Christopher Steele’s Close
Relationship with State Department
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‘Special Coordinator for Libya’ Jonathan Winer Played Key Role, Approached by Hollywood

(Washington, DC) Judicial Watch today released 43 pages of documents from the U.S. Department of
State revealing that State Department “Special Coordinator for Libya” Jonathan Winer played a key role in
facilitating dossier author Christopher Steele’s access to other top government officials, prominent
international business executives. Mr. Winer was even approached by a movie producer about making a
movie about the Russiagate targeting of President Trump.

Judicial Watch obtained the documents in a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) lawsuit filed on April 25,
2018 on behalf of itself and the Daily Caller News Foundation against the State Department after it failed
to respond to three separate FOIA requests (Judicial Watch v. U.S. Department of State (No. 1:18-cv-
00968)). The lawsuit seeks:

All records of communications between State Department officials, including former Secretary of
State John Kerry, former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, and Assistant Secretary of State Victoria
Nuland, on the one hand, and British National Christopher Steele and/or employees or contractors of
Steele’s company, Orbis Business Intelligence, on the other hand.
All records and/or memoranda provided by Christopher Steele and/or his firm Orbis Business
Intelligence or by others acting on Steele’s/Orbis’s behalf, to State Department officials.
Any and all records in the custody of the State Department related to the provision of documents to
British national Christopher Steele and/or his firm, Orbis Business Intelligence, or the receipt of
documents from Steele or his firm.  Time period is January 20, 2009 through the present.
All records created in 2016 by Jonathan M. Winer relating to research compiled by Christopher
Steele.

In an email on December 11, 2014, Winer places pressure on his colleague, Nina Miller to assist Steele
by getting “O Reports” [likely Orbis] to Toria [Victoria] Nuland and Paul Jones ASAP.” Nuland at the time
was the State Department Assistant Secretary of State for European and Eurasian Affairs; Jones the
European and Eurasian Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary.

From: Winer, Jonathan

Sent: Thu, 11 Dec 2014 17:41:32 +0000

To: Miller, Nina A

Subject: Please get “O Reports” to Toria Nuland and Paul Jones ASAP – they are time [sp]

I know you have other burdens, but this one needs to get done if you can as soon as possible.

In a series of emails on November 20, 2014, Winer openly acts as a liaison for Steele, attempting to set
up meetings for “Chris” and referencing “Three Orbis Reports” in the subject line of the email. This
meeting was scheduled to be with Marialuisa Fotheringham, office manager to the principal deputy
assistant secretary of state in the Bureau of European and Eurasian affairs and, again, Paul W. Jones.

In a series of emails on November 20, 2014, Winer negotiates a time with Ariuna Namsrai, APCO
Worldwide’s senior director and managing director for Russia, CIS and Central Asia for her to meet
Christopher Steele at “lunch or dinner.” APCO bills itself as one of the world’s leading advisory and
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advocacy communications consultancies.

In a series of emails on January 13-14, 2015, with the subject line “Morocco immediate need,” Winer
introduces Steele to Marc Ginsberg, former Ambassador to Morocco under Bill Clinton, former APCO
Worldwide Senior Vice President and Managing Director and former CEO of One Voice Movement
Foundation.

Weiner writes to Ginsberg: “Marc, Chris Steele is a friend of mine who has a very, very high  end
business intelligence service based in London. He formerly worked for the UK government.”

Ginsberg replies to Winer: “I spoke to Chris… complicated!”

In an email on April 13, 2015, to Steele and his partner Chris Burrows titled “Request for contacts with
WB and IMF” Winer appears to ask Steele and Burrows to act unofficially on behalf of the United States
with World Bank and the International Monetary Fund:

Winer writes: Chris and Chris, advice is that you brief the country team…. it would be best that this
not come in from or through any US official, but be a straight-on request from you in light of impact on
Mongolia and there [sic] need to know.”

On July 13, 2015, while trying to schedule a dinner in London with Steele, Winer discloses to Steele from
an unsecure BlackBerry that he is scheduled to have a Secure Video Teleconference Call [SVTC] with
“higher ranked people than I am at the NSC.” Steele later confirms their dinner appointment, and says, “I
shall wait for you on the park bench in the main square facing the front of the embassy building.”

In an email exchange on November 20, 2014, Winer attempts to introduce Steele to Nelson Cunningham,
President of McLarty Associates, an international consulting firm co-founded by former Clinton White
House Counselor Thomas ‘Mack’ McLarty. In the email to Nelson, Winer describes Steele as “An old
friend of mine,” and “a former senior British intelligence officer focusing on former Soviet Union with a
number of US and European private sector clients these days…”

In an email on January 12, 2017, Hollywood producer Eric Hamburg forwards an article about the Steele
dossier to Winer, asking him if he would be interested in working on a movie about it.

Hamburg writes: “Dear Jonathan, I have been meaning to write to you, and just came across this
article which mentions your name… Let’s do a movie about this!

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/donald-trump-who-is-christopher-steele-
man-behind-the-trump-dossier-perverted-sexual-acts-mi6-agent-a7524191.html

I was wondering if you have decided what your next position will be after leaving government. I’d like
to keep in touch and get together next time I’m in Washington. I’m currently working on a mini-series
about Watergate for ABC with John Dean.

“It’s amazing how hard our government tries to keep the truth from the American people,” said Daily Caller
News Foundation President Neil Patel. “Thankfully, with Judicial Watch filing a lawsuit on our behalf, we
have been able to uncover phony dossier author Christopher Steele’s previously hidden contacts with the
Obama State Department. These guys at Judicial Watch are bulldogs and we can’t thank them enough.”

“These documents show that Fusion GPS and Clinton spy Christopher Steele had a close relationship
with the Obama State Department,” said Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton. “The State Department
under John Kerry is emerging as another center of the Spygate conspiracy against President Trump.”

In February 2018, Winer wrote an op-ed claiming anti-Trump dossier author Christopher Steele and
Clinton confidant Sidney Blumenthal approached him with separate dossiers. Winer wrote: “In the summer
of 2016, Steele told me that he had learned of disturbing information regarding possible ties between
Donald Trump, his campaign and senior Russian officials.” Also, “While talking about that hacking,
Blumenthal and I discussed Steele’s reports. He showed me notes gathered by a journalist I did not know
…”
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